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THE GLOBE "Keep Your Eye on the Clock"

.

open Saturdays till 10 p. m

Follow the Crowd ?to The Globe
Our Great One S

Presents the Greatest Savings in Men's and Bogs' Clothes
This sale must not be confused with the general type of sales. This is a

golden opportunity to buy clothing of the higher class, for yourself and your boy-?clothing
that the most critical person will delight in wearing. Every garment is skillfully tailored by
such reputable makers as Rosenberg Bros.' celebrated "Fashion Clothes"?L. Greif & Bro. "Griffon Clothes"?"Premier Clothes" and
other high grade makes. OUR POLICY ?NO GOODS CARRIED OVER?puts them all in the same class. These final price reduc-
tions willclean them all out.

£% flffe or vercoa 's Were sls sls Suits Are Now *7^*P Sm |* New single and double breast mod- Stripe effects favored by Young Men | 1 |*lV

BHjf " c ' s ' n Scotch Mixtures, Oxford Gray, and neat Worsteds for the more conser- II\u25a0
Brown and Blue Shetland Cloths. vative dresser?value that won't be
Note the saving. duplicated in many a day.

A £A For Overcoats That Were S2O S2O Suits Are Now <{>«£ m rn
V 1 /M Form-fitting and Box Coat Styles? T X \TA "yMlncludingunusual fabrics in cleverly *r | /I ?«*"

| fcli all-wool fabrics in handsome weaves? \ f \MYf-\ /\k\ £j\ designed models of the famous Fashion I £Ma=z
M, M- satin yoke and sleeves and satin piped /a'AW \ ( \|YiA Clothes. Plenty of neat Silk-Mixed JL JL==

seams. \ C f\ / vXfxNV/rffiyxN Worsteds for the more reserved men.

s«§ For Overcoats That Were $22.50/1 I
\ $22.50 Suits Are Now r A

1 Great assortment of both novelty and j / i / ( 1 Single and double-breast models of t I
811 staple effects, including the serviceable :\>= 1 / n j r?\ [distinction, favored by the best diess- I 11??

r jr | I lil L \ i I \ers this season. Staple styles as well
Ulster Coats?each one a rare value. j i KI/\ I jLJas novelty effects in the lot.

?<f A7C For O'coats That Were $25 & S3O j V \j [[' jjT $25.00 Suits Are Now ajr\u25a0 j jjg*'* Luxurious Overcoats that represent I \ / // V // Suits representing the highest lil? \u25a0
7"iPthe very best in, fabric, designing and '///// 1 II achievement of the world's master tail- flJib tailoring it is possible to secure at the rTT I |/ ors?suits to please every taste?sizes =

regular prices. I|/' /// t II for men of every build.

$2 50 and $3 0() Hatj.

Final Reductions Reduced to All Men's Troisers Reduced
!;

r\ n » ii. i m i . \u25a0' d* isi Young Men's $2.50 Cheviot Trousers are $1.95
On DOVS High Grade Ciething : : SI .40 Men's $3.00 Blue Serge Trousers are $3.50

;l J
.

6 6 I Men's $4.00 Blue Serge Trousers arc $».50
\u25a0: Boys' $4.00 Suits and Overcoats Now . . .$? 85 '! JL == Men's $4.00 Worsted Trousers are $3.95
Ij ~ ~ ~ *?* * i Men's $5.00 Finest Worsted Trousers are jklt.9s
:? Boys $5.00 Suits and Overcoats Now . . RC \u25a0! A special assortment of high grade Men's $3.50 Corduroy Trousers are $2.95
,» Soft Ilats and Derbies ?all good styles

Boys' $6.50 Suits and Overcoats Now ? ? $4.85 !?

ij Boys' $7.50 Suits and Overcoats Now $5.85 j; $3.50 and $4.00 Hats j r sl-50 rts i
Boys' $8.50 Suits and Overcoats Now .. 85 Reduced to i m #fl . eerlzei pongee, percales and madras?every *

,\u25a0 yv.uu t
<

, \u25a0 %Jr shirt perfect?soft and laundered cuffs?all f
?; Boys' SIO.OO Suits and Overcoats Now . J $0 85

Boys' $12.50 Suits and Overcoats Now . .tQ :? A=: $1.50 Dtiofold Underwear Now $1.29
,

1. !\u25a0 t modern, scientific, sensible underwear? f
DOVS So bu Mackinaw Loats Now QQ I Ot two fabrics?wool outside and cotton inside no irri- t

\u25a0
pu y& »mcivui«iw now \u25a0 Includedlin this lot are ail famous ? tating wool against the skin?unequaled for health and comfort \u2666

> makes of Soft Hats and Derbies; your ! comron. |
.\u25a0 » rr\ tt n . or»> size is here. 1 t
f Boys .ioc Knee Pants at .. . .iltv ? $1.50 Shirts, at $1.15 $2.00 Peerless Union Suits t
f Boys' SI.OO Knee Pants at .. j f||TTX| T /\T>"n i Sf:K KSkSiTSi" .V.V.VrfE A,!" SPSSS
j Boys' $1.50 Knee Pants at $1.30 J | gf f.» ITTI jf 1K Tl [ ""sh.SS S 3se: "j,?? t

? V.W.-.WW.-.V.W.W.SVAW.?
? ? ?

~, ,

S. P. C. A. Notes |
V '

Kats increase with such rapidity |
that, should the number of cats be |,
largely reduced, as would happen if',
cat licenses caine into general use?

Iho country would soon lie inundated j
with rodents. How many Americans ,
know that Congress recognizes the j
economic value of cats in protection
of the mails? Annual provision is
made for government cats. They are I
entered on the payroll as employes and |

even in panic times when other gov-
ernment employes must "go," the
number of cats kept has never been
reduced.

Many practical humanitarians are
opposing cat license bills despite the
sensational statements of the num-
ber of birds killed by cats. Surely in
comparison with the birds dead in
the interest of sport and hats the
number killed by cats is comparative-
ly insignilicant.

Instead of waging war on the cat
take the advice of Dr. Joseph Kalbfus

J. WATSON MOE CUUP '':UHIHS

Any sls, S2O or $25
Worthy Suit ®r Overcoat

$11.50 JL
The final reduction for the closing iHB W
days of our Semi-Annual Clear-
ance. No reservations?you have
unrestricted choice of all remaining
Fall and Winter Garments, blues
and blacks included. J
Mostly broken sizes many gar- /Wm
ments suitable for Spring wear. /

Hundreds of Spring /
Garments Now Await / ML

Your Inspection

Permanently Located at 14 N. Third Street
Next Door Co tiorgas" Urufi More

in putting up your birds' house, as so
many are doing this winter. He says,
"Be sure, to place your birdbox in
such a position that cats cannot reach
it. I would suggest that in every
instances your birdhouse should be
raised at least eight feet above the
ground, and be supported by iron or
tubing, so that cats or squirrels cannot
reach them."

' ??

Some Brandeis Views
The remedy for existing condi-

tions is the conservation of wasted
energy.

The great trouble with all forms
of business to-day is that too little
attention is given to the men at, the
bottom of the ladder.

The best brains should teach the
men lowest down.

All the powers of capital and all
the ability and Intelligence of themen who wield and servo capital
have been used to make slaves of
these steel workers.

Capital in many instances really
earns a great deal less than is safe
for industry.

There is little choice between
unions and employes when it
comes to violence.

There must be not only a division
of profits but of responsibility. .

The worker must have a voice
in saying how the business shall lierun.

Crush the trusts and the high
cost of living will decrease.

The liberty of the workingman
is a hoax.

The competition in business cor-
responds to liberty in political and
civil life.

To preserve the liberty of the
many, we find it necessary to re-
strict the liberty of the few.

Price cutting merely is one of
the many methods of unfair com-
petition.

Excesses of competition lead to
monopoly just as excesses of liber-
ty lead to absolution.

NUITATEDIRON
_BH| Increases strength

oC delicate, nervous.
HitrlTlTITII rundown people 20U
fill P er cent. In ten days

\u25a0II I I E*i in many instances.
I *IOO forfeit if »

Planatlon In
U

large
\u25a0 article soon to ap-

Ask your docuf/'or
druggist about it. Croll Keller, G. A.
Uorsns always carry It In stock.

Try Telegraph Want Ads

LEGAL BASIS OF
SUBMARINE WAR

Prof. Niemeyer, German Inter-j
national Law Expert, Dis-

cusses Problem

Berlin. Feb. 11.?(Correspondence ;
of the Associated Press) ?In answer
to American criticisms of submarine
warfare aroused by the Lusitania and
Ancona cases, Professor Theodor Nie-
meyer, international law expert at the
University of Kiel, has issued a bro-
chure entitled "The Legal Basis of
Submarine War.

4' In it he gives his
reasons for believing, not only that
such warfare is Justified, but that pas-
sengers, may be torpedoed as the Lusi- ,
tania and Ancona were without any
Infraction of existing international
law.

Submarine warfare per se, he \u25a0
argues, is allowable because it is not
forbidden. Various restrictions plac-
ed upon naval warfare in general by
international conventions, he declares, i
are null and void because not rati- :
lied by all of the present combatants.
The "command of necessity" he argues
is another reason for tlie submarine.
It has "the right and duty to do every-
thing that serves the war's purpose."

He tjuotes Article 49 of tlie London
Declaration to show that neutral prize i
may be destroyed if the attacker is in i
danger, but that no such conditions is i
imposed in regard to enemy vessels.
The inference therefore to be drawn ii
is that the attacker needs no such i
pretense or excuse as danger to justify
him in sinking his opponent's ships.

As regards the rights of passengers,
the writer declares that they are not
touched upon in any international
agreement until the London Declara-
tion, which, in Article 50 says: "Avant
la destruction (of the ship) les per-
sonnes qui se trouvent a bord devront
etre mises en surete." (Before the
destruction of the ship the persons ]
who are on board shall Cor must) be .
removed to safety.) i

On the word "devront," Professor
Niemeyer lays the greatest stress of ]
his argument. He declares that the n
French have but the one word "de- i
voir" to cover both must and shall, ji
He elects to translate devront as shall, 11
maintaining that if "must" had been I <
meant the form "doivent" would have 11been used.

On the assumption, therefore, that jl

I Article 50 was intended to read that
passengers shall be placed in safety,

j he is of the opinion that the words, "if
it is possible," are to be interpolated
or read into the paragraph. With the
aiticle in thi: revised form, as he is

jmorally convinced it should be, he
jfinds every phase of submarine war-
fare justifiable.

Anxiety Hangs Over
Professor Niemeyer opens his bro-

Ichure with the following foreword:
"Ever since North American dip-

lomacy has sought to impair the glor-
lious deeds of our submarines by theirnotes and to harm them by interna-
tional complications, tlie anxiety thata strategic advantage will be torn
from our hands without opposition lias
hung over the German people like a
black cloud. We hope, however, that
our submarines will not be offered up
on the altar of waste through half-way measures to suit foreigners. We
express our complete confidence in
our heroic submarine commandersand crews, with the assurance that
the German people without exception
stands behind them, filled with ad-
miration and gratitude, so long as a
drop of blood still flows, so long as a
hand draws the sword."

The writer earnestly disputes the
contention that international law has
been smashed to bits in the present
war. He maintains rather that it is,
slangily expressed, bent but not
broken. There has not been as large
a proportion of offenses against it, he
says, as against criminal law the
world over.

After presenting many reasons why
the submarine might be considered
unmenable to existing law because it
is new, he declares that this view af-
ter all is untenable and insists that
the U-boat will have to continue to i
operate under present statutes until
new ones are created after the war.

Ho complains on the one hand that
international law as it now stands is
"full of holes" and too "elastic," but
finds in these very facts justitication
for many of the acts of submarines.
In support of his contention he quotes
many phrases which he terms vague,
and which, he says, are construed in
one way by America, in another by
England and in still a third by Ger-
many. in this connection he takes a
tilt at American jurisprudence.

About the middle of his brochure
he seems to despair of convincing
America that he is right and Amer-
icans wrong, for he says:

"It is, I fear, easier for a camel to
pass through the eye of a needle than
for a genuine American really to un-
derstand a German, or even a Dutch-
man or a Norwegian, when one of j
them insists that, according to the
character of the war and the character!of International law governing war-
fare, the true Inwardness of the legal j
basis or statue ot war changes." 1

MOTHER PENSION
WORK GOES AHEAD

Miss Glenn Out Meeting Offi-
cials of the Various Counties

Regarding It

COMMISSION TO MEET

Public Service to Sit Monday;
Movie Men Win in the

Philadelphia Courts

?Organization of a

V\\ J/y number of addi-
\\\\ tional boards of

j trustees of mothers'
V pensions is expected

I Mfrjß/MlJgjSa to follow the lour

l\ °f the state now be-
-11 'ns made by Miss

Helen Glenn, theIfe state supervisor oC
j mothers' pensions.

\u25a0KSBBSHauuiMvil who has been away
for several weeks 011 visits to county
seats. The last Legislature created the
position of supervisor, but the place
was not tilled until last Fall. Miss
Glenn began her first tour in the early
Winter and arrangements have been
made for county commissioners to pe-
tition for appointment of trustees.

Over twenty counties now have
mothers' pension systems in operation

j and the project is being discussed in
j probably as many more. Under the

J law the Governor names the trustees
upon agreement of the county to con-
tribute one-half of the pension fund
required. The Auditor General's de-
partment has worked out a system of
accounting and uniform blanks.

I.ook for More.?Prospects of ae T

tivity in the stock market have raised
the hopes of State fiscal officials that
the stock transfer act. of 1915 will
amount to something as a revenue in-
creaser after all. When the act was
passed the calculations in the revenue
scheme were that it would amount to
$ 100,000 a year, but the llrst month it,

turned in over $33,000. Capitol Mill
people now figure out that at least a
quarter of a million dollars will be
raised in 191ti.

Teaeli Citizenship.?School teachers'
associations in a number of counties
of the State have added "Citizenship"
to the subjects for discussion at their
monthly meetings, according to the
State Board of Education. At these
meetings the ways by which the
teacher and the school can inculcate
love of country and veneration for
American institutions and the nation's
great men will be discussed and the
teachers will also 'be asked to outline
what they have done toward promoting
the idea of citizenship among their
pupils.

Owner of Fishing Tug Fined.?The
| owner, master and other employes of

the fishing tug Alfred S., Toledo, Ohio,
were arrested and fined SIOO each for
operating the tug on Lake Erie in vio-
lation of the act of April 18, 191:!,
which prescribes a certain size mesh

jin gill nets which may be used. The
j parties were using gill nets of illegal
! mesh and when arrested by a warden
j of the Pennsylvania Department of
' Fisheries had in their possession
i 11,267 pounds of food fish and 10

boxes of gill nets. The fish were on-
j tiseated and the money received,

| amounting to $4 05.68, toetlier with the
; fines imposed, SSOO, making a total of

| $950.08, was paid over to the Depart-
I ment of Fisheries for the use of the
Commonwealth. The prosecution was

! brought under the direction of the At-
j torney General's Department, Attorney
I Clark Olds, of Erie, representing the
j State. Erie is the largest fresh water
! fish port, in the world and unless the
j laws are enforced and the fishermen
i made to live up to them it is useless to
I have the laws on the. statute books. It

j would be unfair to the Pennsylvania
| fishermen who fish out of the port of
Erie to allow outsiders to fish without
living up to the law, and the depart-
ment believes this arrest and convic-
tion will have the desired effect of
having the law respected by all the
fishermen.

! Commission to Meet. The Public
i Service Commission will meet here on
jMonday for its session for contracts
and charters. It will have several
hearings during the week.

! After Oyster Men.?Warrants have
I been issued for the arrest of fifty per-
Isons in Pittsburgh for the sale of
Ioysters which have been "fattened"

i' or "bloated" with water contrary to
| State laws. This is the largest num-

;) ber evdt issued for this offense at one
time.

I Holiday To-morrow. To-morrow
is a holiday a« the Slate Capitol and it
will bo closed in honor of Abraham

i Lincoln.
. McDowell Elected. Ex-Represen-

tative Thomas U. McDowell has been
1 elected president of the Chester coun-
ty supervisors' association.

To Deliver Address. ?Major Robert
i Griffiths of the State Treasury Depart-
ment, will be the orator at the Lin-
coln Day Dinner given under the au-
spices of the Philadelphia and Head-
ing Railway Y. M. C. A. at the asso-
ciation's rooms, Lehigh and Kensing-
ton avenues, Philadelphia, on Satur-

jday evening. Ilis theme will be "Lin-
coln's Life aiid Place in History." The
major will be celebrating ills own na-
tal day, also, as he was born on Feb-

-1 ruary 12.
Movie Men Win?A long-drawn-out

controversy between motion picture

J manufacturers and the State Board
of Censors over the right of appeal
from the latter's decisions was settled
yesterday, and a precedent was es-
tablished in Common Pleas Court No.
2, Philadelphia, when Judge Barratt
tiled an opinion upholding the right
of film companies to appeal from the
board's ruling to restrict or forbid
the production of a film. Judge Bar-
ratt's action sustains the appeal taken
by the Franklin Mini Manufacturing
Corporation from the censors' finding
in the photo-drama, entitled "Vir-
tue."

SPECIAL O. E. SERVICES
Special to the Telegraph

Elizabethtown, Pa., Feb. 11.?Spe-
cial Christian Endeavor services are
being held in St. Paul's United Breth-
ren Church here this week. The Rev.
I. N. Seldomridge is the pastor. The
Rev. J. H. Stern, chorister, is con-

i dueling the musical services of the
large choir of fifty-five experienced
voices from Columbia, Lawn and Eli-
zabethtown.

VETERAN BELIEVED DEAD
Special to the Telegraph

Marietta, Pa.. Feb. 11.?Benjamin
Rhoads, the Civil war veteran who
disappeared from his home here on
December 27 last, is now believed to be
dead. He was a pensioner for service
during the war, and his pension
voucher for the uuarter ending Feb-
ruary 4 remains unclaimed at the
Marietta Post Olfice.

ENTERTAINMENT FOR ATHLETES
Dauphin, Pa., Feb. 11.?A meeting

of the Dauphin Athletic Association
was held last evening in the office of
the president. A committee was ap-

| pointed consisting of J. D. M. lteed,
chairman; O. W. Deibler, Charles S.

|Gerberich, and John L. Ported, to ar-
range for an entertainment to be given
|in the near future for the benefit of i
Ithe association. I

NO ACID STOMACH,
SOURNESS, GASES

OR INDIGESTION
In five minutes your sick, soufl

upset stomach will
feel fine.

"Pape's Diapepsin" neutralizes
acids in stomach and

starts digestion

Take your sour, out-of-order stom-<
acli?or maybe you call it indigestion,
dyspepsia or gastritis, it doesn't
matter?take your stomach trouble \u2666
right with you to your pharmacist and
ask him to open a 50-eent case of
Pape's Diapepsin and let you eat one
22-grain triangle and see If within
five minutes there is left any trace of
your former misery.

The correct name for your trouble
is food fermentation?acid stomach,

?food souring; the digestive organs
become weak, there is lack of gastric
juice; your food is only halt' digested,
and you become affected with loss of
appetite, pressure and fullness after
eating, vomiting, nausea, heartburn,
griping in bowels, tenderness in the
pit of stomach, bad taste in mouth,
constipation, pain in limbs, sleepeless-
ness. belching of gas, biliousness, slclc
headache, nervousness, dizziness or
many other similar symptoms.

If your appetite is tickle, and noth-
ing tempts you, or you belch gas or it
*ou feel bloated after eating, or your
food lies like a lump of lead on your
stomach, you can make up your mind
that at the bottom of all this there ia
but one cause?fermentation of undi-
gested food.

Prove to yourself in Ave minutes
that your stomach is as good as any;
that there is nothing really wrong.
Stop this fermentation and begin eat-
ing what you want without fear of
discomfort and misery.

Almost instant relief is waiting for
you. It. is merely a matter of how
soon you take a little Diapepsin.?Atln
vert isement.

URGES EVERYONE
10 QUICKLY SEI
ON HER WAGON

Di-ink glass of hot water befora
breakfast to wash out

poisons.

To see the tinge of healthy bloom
in your face, to see your skin get
clearer and clearer, to wake up with-
out a headache, backache, coated
tongue or a nasty breath, in fact to
feel your best, day in and day out,
just try inside-bathing every morning
for one week.

Before breakfast each day drink a
i glass of real hot water with a tea-
spoonful of limestone phosphate in it
as a harmless means of washing from
the stomach, liver, kidneys and bowelsthe previous day's indigestible waste,

| sour bile and toxins; thus cleansing,
sweetening and purifying the entirealimentary canal before putting more

j food into the stomach. The action oC
hot water and limestone phosphate on
an empty stomach Is wonderfully in-
vigorating. It cleans out all the sour
fermentations, gases and acidity and
gives one a splendid appetite forbreakfast.

A quarter pound of limestone phos-
phate will cost very little at the drutf
iitore, but is sufficient to demonstrate
that just as soap and hot wate;*
cleanses, sweetens and freshens tha
skin, so hot water and limestone phos-
phate act on the blood and Internal
organs. Those who are subject to con-
stipation, bilious attacks, add stom-
ach, rheumatic twinges, also those
whose skin is sallow and complexion
pallid, are assured that one week oC
inside bathing will have them both
looking and feeling better in every
way.?Adv.

TO GAIN FLESH AND
INCREASE WEIGHT

I'cr.ple Wlio W ere Tliln mid Itnmloti n
Have' Reported Weight liK-rcam-M of

Ten t# Twenty-live T'ouud*
From This Simple

Test

Thin men and women. 10 pounds or
more under normal weight, who would
like to plump up a bit?weigh what
they should weigh, ought to give them-
selves the Sargol test.

This test is safe, easy, pleasant, costs
little if it succeeds and nothing if it
falls. .

Weigh yourself before you begin.
Then get from G. A. Gorges or any re-
liable druggist anywhere a sixty days'
supply of Sargol (tablet form). Take una
tablet with each meal?one before you
go to bed?four every day. Weigh
yourself each ten days during the test
and note what improvement has been
made. the scales tell the story. If
at the end of sixty days your weight
has not increased at least 10 pounds
take the box tops of the packages of
Sargol you purchased back to the drug-
e-ist you bought them from and he is
authorized to return every penny you
paid him. This test is surely worth
trying as thin people from nearly every
part of the country tell of gains in
weight ranging all the way from ten
to twenty-live pounds that followed
their use of Sargol In this way. Sargol
is a carefully balanced combination of
llesh building agents and asslmlllatlvo
aids that may be taken with entire
safety.?Advertisement.

ECZEMA CAUSED YEARS
OF INTENSE AGONY

"I have suffered Intense agony from
Eczema on iny legs and other parts of
my body for years, and received only
temporary relief from other prepara-
tions. It is only a month since I started
to use PETERSON'S OINTMENT, and
there is no sign of Eczema or itching.
You can refer to me."?Geo. C. Talbot.
27 Penlleld St.. Buffalo. N. V.

I've got a hundred testimonials, says
Peterson, just as sincere and honest as
this one. Years ago. when I first start-
ed to put out PETERSON'S OINTMENT,
T made mind to give a big box
for 25 cents, and I'm still doing it. as
every druggist in the country knows.

I scuaijfuitee PETERSON'S OINTMENT
because I know that its mighty heal-
ing power is marvelous. I say to every
one who buys a hox that it is rigidly
guaranteed for Eczema, Salt Rheum,
Old Sores, Blind. Bleeding and Itching
Piles, Ulcers, Skin Diseases, dialing,
Burns. Scalds and Sunburn, and if not
satisfactory any druggist will return
your money.?Advertisement.

Try Telegraph Want Ads
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